THE FEDERALIST SOCIETY
FOR LAW & PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES
LAWYERS DIVISION – MILWAUKEE CHAPTER

The Milwaukee Lawyers Chapter of the Federalist Society
for Law and Public Policy Studies

Invites You to a Luncheon Lecture With our Guest Speaker

Prof. John O. McGinnis
George C. Dix Professor in Constitutional Law
Northwestern University School of Law

"Originalism and the Good Constitution"

Wednesday, January 8, 2014
12 o’clock Noon

MILWAUKEE ATHLETIC CLUB
758 North Broadway

Reservations may be made by returning this form and sending $20.00 ($15 for students, teachers, judges, clergy and employees of non-profits) to: Federalist Society, c/o Robert Driscoll, Suite 1700, 1000 North Water Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202, for receipt on or before January 3, 2014. Reservations may also be made by e-mailing Robert Driscoll at rdriscoll@reinhartlaw.com. There will be a $25.00 charge at the door for those without reservations. Seating is limited. Refunds cannot be given to those who choose not to attend.

Reservations for: __________________________ Phone: ______________
Address: __________________________ E-mail: ______________

Visit us on the web:
at http://fswi.blogspot.com/
or search for Milwaukee Federalist Weblog

or search for Milwaukee Federalist Facebook